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        Lindsay Wax is Class of 2014 Alumni from UAlbany. She majored in Business Administration with a concentration
in Marketing and a minor in Communications. She then attended SUNY Binghamton to get her Executive Master of
Science, Systems Science/Health Systems. She joined ABLE during her sophomore year, Lindsay was a business major
eager to learn new skills and join a community. At the end of her Sophomore year, she realized she wanted to be a
bigger part of the club. Lindsay had never met such a warm group of people who were so enthusiastic in fostering
growth of others. The ABLE Vice President at the time approached her about joining the Executive Board at the end of
the year and she never looked back. She then became Director of External Affairs and Events Coordinator from 2011-
2014.
       Lindsay says, “ABLE fostered my growth in numerous ways. From the interview skills, to the networking skills, to the

overall understanding of how important it is to have a community of people around you who are after the

same goals. ABLE was the motivational push I needed throughout college in Albany and I can say with confidence that my

career choices and career successes would not be where they are today without it. I did not have a precise idea of where I saw

my career going upon undergrad graduation. I joined a promotional product marketing company in Manhattan shortly after

graduation where I jump started my love for supply chain management and client success. My drive to find an industry that I

was fully passionate in brought me through an interesting journey from the promotional products company, to a client success

role at a technology start-up, to a merchandise planner role at a corporate retailer, and ultimately through a Health Systems

Science based Master’s program at SUNY Binghamton which led me to my current performance improvement role at

Montefiore Health System. After years of trial and error, I have found an industry where I can apply my logistics skills, people

skills, and passions.”

        In her current role, she coaches and teaches clinicians how to use a range of performance improvement methods

(Lean, IHI Model, etc.) in their day to day to improve various measures, including infection rates, patient falls, and

hospital delays. However, most recently Lindsay and her team were put on ad-hoc COVID-19 projects to help combat

waste and implement standard work on the hospital floors. The healthcare industry has given her a space where she can

use her business skills and passions, all while being a part of an extremely rewarding environment. Lindsay thanks ABLE

for the drive and confidence that kept her pushing on until she found her niche. She says ABLE was the perfect place to

polish every skill needed to navigate the interview process at any company, to foster relationships inside companies,

and to continue persona growth at every stage of a career.

        When asked to give advice to current ABLE members Lindsay said, “My first piece of advice for current ABLE members

is to maintain a work hard play hard attitude. As cliché as it sounds, this type of attitude will not only make working more

satisfying, but it will set you apart throughout your career. My second piece of advice is not to stress if you do not know where

you see your career going yet. You will find your niche and the ride to your niche is just as important as the destination. And

lastly, never stop learning or questioning the norm.”
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